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This study is on what types of fax information contents that 
prospective business customers are interested in; how frequent 
they would get them; which method they would like to retrieve 
the information as well as the charging method and rate. 
A mail survey using random sampling method among business 
firms was conducted to collect data. Statistical testings were done 
to analyse the data. 
It is found that specialists' analyses, advice and reports as well as 
news were two most popular categories. Individual information 
items most favored include international news, financial analyses 
with graphs and charts, local news, industrial/business analyses 
and international air fares/discounts. The frequency of getting 
information is less than 30 times a month, with higher frequency 
for news. Dial up is the preferred retrieval method and fixed rate 
per page is the preferred charging method. People accept $2 per 
page but are indifferent to $4. 
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Hongkong Telecom started to provide voice information services 
in mid-1990 and since then, the market has been developing very 
rapidly with increasing number of callers, information providers, 
and types of information contents as well as usage. Now, there are 
more than 200,000 callers and revenue exceeds $5 million every 
month. 
As telephone has its limitation of transmitting voice only, most of 
the information contents are those entertainment and leisure-
related. As a consequence, most of the users are families. 
Hongkong Telecom has also uncovered the needs in the market to 
obtain business-related and more complex information like charts 
and graphics. Therefore, subsequent to the launch of voice 
information services, they also provided information which was of 
public domain through facsimile machines. The service is called 
Infofax 177. Unlike the voice information services sector in which 
Hongkong Telecom provides the telephone network and bill 
collection facility and the information providers market their own 
information contents, Infofax 177 is marketed by Hongkong 
2 
Telecom presently. The types of information that can be accessed 
by fax include : 
-stock and financial news; 
-local and overseas travel schedules; 
-shipping schedules; 
-tourist information; 
-local and overseas weather; 
-horse-racing and lottery results. 
Specific information contents is shown in appendix 1. 
V 
Some information contents of Infofax 177 are accessed free of 
charge. For the chargeable information contents，users are charged 
at HK$2 per minute, in 6-second units, during Sam - 9am and 
HK$1 per minute outside this period. Now, all the information 
contents of Infofax 177 are retrieved on a dial-up basis. There are 
two methods of retrieval : by polling mode, i.e., set the fax 
machine to the polling (dial to receive) mode and dial the number 
to receive information; by manual receive mode，i.e., pick up the 
handset attached to the fax machine, dial the number and at 
hearing the receive tone, press the START key on the fax machine 
to start receiving the information. Another mode of operation of 
information through fax is by broadcasting at regular intervals. 
Information is stored in a central computer which is linked to the 
network. The information can be input and updated at a central 
source. It can also be updated remotely, which makes it more 
convenient for constantly changing information such as stock 
prices and foreign exchange rates. 
3 
Hongkong Telecom wishes to know what other information 
contents the public find useful. In addition to the information of 
user's preference for the mode of operation(retrieval or 
broadcast), Hongkong Telecom also wants to know the frequency 
of use, the charging method and charging rate user finds 
acceptable so that the viability of providing such information 
contents can be gauged. 
V 
2) The Development of Fax Information Service 
Fax is becoming more and more important in not only business 
sector but also the home sector. After Japan, Hongkong has the 
highest number of fax machines per capita in the world. Together 
with the advantage of free local service, it is not hard to imagine 
the flourishing fax polling services in Hong Kong. 
Hongkong Telecom said in August 1992, there were 170,000 fax 
machines installed in Hong Kong, 130,000 of which are in the 
commercial market. With such a sizable market, there are many 
opportunities for marketers to use fax polling as a tool to 
distribute information and to do advertising. To cite an example, 
the Trade Department of Hong Kong Government has started to 
provide their subscribers information notices such as the new 
trade policies of every country; tariff, import regulation, 
quota,e.t.c and business information published by them through 
fax two 
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years ago. Among a total of 7,100 subscribers, one-sixth of them 
use fax to get such information. 
In an article "Fax Interacts With Life", Lenda Whiteley said that 
faxing fast food orders to McDonald's, record requests to radio 
stations and thank-you notes to everybody made fax seem like a 
fad; not now, fax has evolved, and today's fax is interactive. 
Printed documents, graphics and text can be entered and stored 
V 
into a facsimile computer's receiving system. This is done either 
by actually faxing a hard copy to the system or transmitting the 
information directly from a PC using a modem. The document is 
then either broadcast automatically to any number of subscribers, 
or faxed-on-demand by dialling a number. 
Some people in the publishing industry are concerned about the 
demise of the traditional forms of print publishing (i.e.. 
newspapers, magazines, newsletters and books) when information 
can be provided to customers in a uniquely personalized and 
customized way. For instance, one can retrieve selected financial 
news summary information or articles wherever and whenever 
he/she needs. However, some fax information providers think that 
fax and publishing can complement and enhance each other 
because information delivered by fax is most effective with only 
one or two pages sent at a time; otherwise, it becomes 
cumbersome to handle. Besides, fax still cannot replace traditional 
forms of printing in typesetting and colourful images like pictures. 
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The delivery of information through fax enables the caller to 
eliminate the need for spending much time to listen to the 
information in addition to the advantage of reducing human error. 
It saves time and it is convenient. The accelerating growth of fax 
machines and the technology of enhancing the capabilities of fax 
medium create many opportunities for using fax as a marketing 
tool. 
3) Research Objectives 
3.1. To identify a number of information contents that the 
business community is interested to obtain 
3.2. To gauge the frequency of use of these information contents; 
3.3. To identify the preferred dissemination mode of operation for 
each type of information contents; 
3.4. To identify the charging method preferred by the average 
user; 
3.5. To find out the charging rate which is acceptable by the user; 
3.6. To find out on which account (company or personal) the 
expense of getting the information is charged. 
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4) Scope of the Research 
4.1. Business users 
The home user market, though generally recognised to be a fast 
expanding one, would not be included in this research and it is 
suggested that another separate research should be done after the 
business market research is completed. 
V 
4.2. Facsimile operation 
In this research, only facsimile information will be studied. This 
does not mean that voice dissemination of information is less 
important. In fact, the scope of voice service is so large and the 
information contents so diverse that it may require a separate 
research. 
4.3. Target Population 
Business firms with one or more fax machines. 
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5) Methodology 
Since the study is exploratory in nature and information directly 
relevant to the study is lacking, it requires a market survey to 
accomplish the above objectives in an objective manner. The 
survey is conducted in the following ways : 
5.1. Identification of Potential Information Contents 
V 
Potential information contents were identified by literature 
research (e.g. by referring to overseas telephone/fax directory 
books and product brochures of overseas telecom companies); by 
discussion with business executives and through a short 
questionnaire asking a group of MBA students to name five 
information contents they find useful. 
It may be interesting to list here the other information contents 
raised by the business executives and MBA students during the 
above process in addition to those included in the questionnaire 
(Appendix 2). They are : movie schedules; TV and Radio programs; 
camping sites, size and facilities; international dialling codes and 
rates; advertisements of services and products; yellow page ads; 
department stores' on sale items and shopping tips; foodstock 
prices; calculation method of tax; telephone directory of important 
services and resorts; latest regional maps of Hong Kong for hiking; 
8 
Hong Kong map with names of building; directory of consulates 
and trade associations; second-hand car information; courier 
service; freight forwarding charge as well as the charge of 
transportation agents. 
5.2. Drafting of Questionnaire 
After collecting and screening potential list of information 
contents, an initial draft of questionnaire was prepared. Hongkong 
Telecom's comments are sought. The information contents were 
categorized into News; Specialists' Analyses, Advice and Reports; 
Transport Information; Tourism Information; Economic 
Information; Leisure and Cultural Information for respondents' 
easy reference. Then the first questionnaire was tested among a 
group of business users. 
After collecting the feedback on the first questionnaire, it was 
then fine tuned by changing the charging method asked from rate 
per minute to rate per A4 page and the price acceptability 
question of monthly subscription fee was included. A final 
questionnaire approved by Hongkong Telecom was then ready for 
data collection (Appendix 3). 
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5.3. Data Collection 
5.3.1 To let respondents have more time to complete the 
questionnaire and to avoid possible interviewers' bias, a mail 
survey was conducted. About two weeks' time from the sent out 
date to the last day of returning questionnaire was given. 
5.3.2 Questionnaires was sent out through direct mail to 5,000 
randomly selected business customers with fax machine/s. 
V 
(Customers list is rented from direct mailing house.) 
5.3.3 The mail pack which included covering letter and 
questionnaire was addressed directly to proprietor, General 
Manager and Managing Director, etc. In the covering letter, we 
asked the addressee or others who might be interested to get 
information through fax to complete the questionnaire. 
5.3.4 The respondent was then asked to return the questionnaire 
to a fax number. 
5.3.5 To increase the rate of returning questionnaires, $10 was 
donated to the Community Chest for every returned 
questionnaire. 
5.3.6 A total of 166 questionnaires were received, of which 152 
were valid and their data could be analyzed. 
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6) Statistical Testing 
In testing whether the population proportion (x) can be estimated 
on the basis of the sample proportion (y), the procedures of 
"hypothesis test of a proportion" was used. 
As an example, in testing whether a charging rate of $2 per page 
was acceptable, a null hypothesis was formulated such that the 
population proportion equals 50% (i.e. x=0.5). A ’z’ value was 
V 
computed based on : z=(y-x)/S. Here S was the estimated standard 
error of the proportion and was equal to the square root of pq/n 
where p was the proportion of people accepting the rate and q 
was the proportion of people rejecting the rate and n was the 
sample size. Next, the z-test was conducted based on values 
commonly found in textbooks for various confidence levels. 
The same z-test was used in testing whether a subsample 
distribution (y) was different from the overall sample distribution 
(x). The only difference was that, here, the sample distribution 
could be obtained from the sample and was therefore no longer 
equal to 50%. For example, we would like to find out if more 
Import/Export firms favored Industrial/Business Analyses by 
comparing the proportion of these firms who selected this item 




1) Demographics of Respondents 
1.1 Company Activity 
Around 21% of the respondents engaged in the import/export 
business fo l lowed by manufactur ing (13.2%) ； 
ban k ing / f i nance / insurance industr ies (12 .5%) and 
building/construction industry (9.3%). 
1.2 Company Size (No. of Employees) 
Nearly half of the companies were small companies with 
employee size less than 20. About 18% were companies of 21-50 
staff and 16% were big companies with employee size greater 200. 
1.3 Department 
The major group of respondents (about 45%) worked in 
accounting/finance/administration departments and the second 
largest group of them were in sales/marketing departments 
(about 24%). The remaining ones scattered diversely in various 
departments. 
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1.4 Job Title 
Among 152 respondents who returned the questionnaires, about 
40% of them were President, Managing Director，General Manager 
or Owner/Partner followed by the second largest group of 
Accounting/Finance and Administration Managers which took up 
about 13%. The officers, executives and supervisors group also 
occupied 13%. The job titles of the remaining ones varied 
diversely. 
V 
1.5 Number of People Sharing the Same Fax Machine 
Very few people (3.3%) had a personal fax which was not used by 
other people. The others were shared by more than 10 people 
(38.8%); 1-5 people (34.2%) and 6-10 people (23.7%). 
2) Ranking of Information Categories 
The popularity of different information categories in terms of the 
number of respondents who opted for it was ranked in descending 
order as follows : 
-Specialists' analyses, advice and reports 
-News 
-Tourism information 




The specialists analyses, advice and reports as well as the news 
were very popular with more than 80% and 70% votes 
respectively. 
3) Ranking of Individual Information Item 
V 
Based on the number of votes of choosing the interested 
information item, the top five popular items in descending order 
are as follows : 
-International news summary 
-Financial analyses with charts & graphs 
-Loca l news summary 
-Industrial/Business analyses 
-International air fares and discount 
For the most popular item, there were about 36% of respondents 
who selected it. The second most popular item had 21% followed 
closely by local news summary which had 24%. 
4) Overall Usage Behaviour 
About 80% of all respondents preferred the dial-up method of 
retrieving the information they wanted. 
14 
Nearly two-third of them would get the formation less than 10 
times a month. 14% would use 11-20 times a month and almost 
the same percentage of them would use 21-30 times. 
Most of the information items selected by the respondents would 
be charged to company account. Only about 13% would be charged 
to personal account. 
V 
5) Overall Preferred Charging Method and Price Acceptability 
About 58% preferred a fixed rate per A4 page charging method 
and 41% preferred monthly subscription. 
Higher proportion of the respondents found $2 per A4 page 
(58.6%) and $51-100 monthly subscription fee (54%) acceptable. 
However, higher proportion of them found $4 per A4 page (56%) 
and $101-200 monthly subscription fee (62%) unacceptable. 
6) Demographic Profile of Those Choosing the Top Five Items 
Please refer to tables 1 - 5 on the following pages for comparison 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘ 1 8 
6.1. International News Summary 
6.1.1 Company activity 
About 18% of them engaged in import/export business folloAved 
by building and construction which took up 12.5%. The main 
activity of the companies varied diversely among different 
industries. 
V 
6.1.2 Number of employees 
About half of the companies are small companies with employee 
number less than 20 followed by very large companies with 
employee number over 200 which took up about 21%. 
6.1.3 Respondents' department and job title 
M o s t o f them ( 4 1 % ) worked in the 
Accounting/Finance/Administration departments followed by 
Sales & Marketing departments (20%). Besides, 38% of them were 
President/Managing Director/General Manager, followed by the 
second largest group, Owner/Partner, which occupied 14%. 
6.1.4 Number of people sharing the fax machine 
More than half of them shared the fax machine with ten or more 
people and about 34% shared with 1-5 people. 
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6.2. Financial Analyses with Charts and Graphs 
6.2.1 Company activity 
29% of respondents' companies engaged in import/export business 
and the others were in various types of business. 
6.2.2 Number of employees 
Around 48% of the companies had employee size less than 20 
followed by the very large companies with more than 200 
employees (24%). 
6.2.3 Respondents' department and job title 
A b o u t 3 8% of them worked in the 
Accounting/Finance/Administration departments and 31% of 
them in the Sales/Marketing departments. Besides, 29% were 
President/Managing Director/General Manager followed by 
Owner/Partner (14%) and Sales/Marketing Manager (14%). 
6.2.4 Number of people sharing the fax machine 
Almost equal proportion of them shared the fax machine with 1-5, 
6-10 or more than 10 people. Only about 7% of them shared the 
fax machine with no one. 
20 
6.3. Local News Summary 
6.3.1 Company activity 
32% of them engaged in the import/export business while the 
others were in various industries. 
6.3.2 Number of employees 
V 
Slightly more than half of them were small companies with less 
than 20 employees. The sizes of the remaining companies varied 
across the board. 
6.3.3 Respondents' department and job title 
43% of them worked in the Accounting/Finance/Administration 
departments followed by those who worked in Sales/Marketing 
departments (24%). Regarding their job title, the proportions of 
Owner/Partner and Accounting/Finance/Administration Manager 
were almost the same (24% and 22% respectively), followed by 
the President/Managing Director/General Manager group which 
took up about 19%. 
6.3.4 Number of people sharing the fax machine 
About half of them shared the fax machine with more than 10 
people, followed by the group sharing with 1-5 people (38%). 
21 
6.4. Industrial/Business Analyses 
6.4.1 Company activity 
43% of them were in the import/export business and the others 
were in different types of business. 
6.4.2 Number of employees 
V 
43% were small companies with employees number less than 20, 
followed by the second largest group with 21-50 employees in the 
companies (27%). 
6.4.3 Respondents' department and job title 
40% of them worked in the Accounting/Finance/Administration 
departments followed by those who were in Sales/Marketing 
departments (23%). Besides, 27% of them were 
President/Managing Director/General Manager and the others' job 
title varied diversely. 
6.4.4 Number of people sharing the fax machine 
More than 80% of them shared the fax machine with more than 6 
people, (more than 10 people - 43%; 6-10 people - 40%). 
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6.5. International air fares and discount 
6.5.1 Company activity 
The business of the respondents' companies varied diversely and 
no significant industry was found among them. 
6.5.2 Number of employees 
V 
Slightly more than half of them were small companies with less 
than 20 employees followed by the companies with employees 
number 21-50 (22%). 
6.5.3 Respondents' department and job title 
The majority (52%) worked in Accounting/Finance/Administration 
departments followed by the group who worked in 
Sales/Marketing departments (22%). Besides, one-third of them 
were President/Managing Director/General Manager and the 
others' job title varied diversely. 
6.5.4 Number of people sharing the fax machine 
About 44% of them shared the fax machine with 1-5 people 
followed by 6-10 people (30%) and over 10 people (22%). 
23 
7) Usage Behaviour. Preferred Charging Method and Rate of Top 
Five Popular Information Items 
Please refer to tables 6-13 on the following pages for comparison 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7.1 International News Summary 
More preferred dial up method to obtain information (66%). 
21-30 times a month was the top frequency claimed (38%) to be 
used. 
Almost all of the respondents who chose this item would charge 
the cost to company account. Besides, more people preferred 
V 
monthly subscription charging method (63%). 
Half of the respondents found $2 per A4 page acceptable and 
‘ higher proportion of them found $51-100 monthly subscription 
fee acceptable (78%). However, slightly higher proportion found 
$4 per A4 page unacceptable (60%) and $101-200 monthly 
subscription fee acceptable (55%). 
7.2 Financial Analyses with Charts & Graphs 
A majority of them preferred dial up as the way of getting the 
information (74%). 
Substantially higher proportion of the respondents would obtain 
the information less than 10 times a month (64.3%). 
28 
Here again, almost all of the respondents would charge the cost of 
obtaining information to company account. Moreover, 57% 
preferred the charging method of monthly subscription fee. 
Higher proportion of them found $2 per A4 page and the monthly 
subscription fee $51-100 acceptable (59% and 74% respectively). 
However, slightly higher proportion found $4 and $101-200 
unacceptable. 
V 
7.3 Local News Summary 
Most of them preferred dial-up as a method of obtaining this 
information (78.4%). 
43% of them would obtain the information 21-30 times a month, 
followed by 1- 10 times which occupied 30%. 
Only about 11% of them would charge the cost of obtaining this 
information to personal account. Moreover, 54% preferred the 
monthly subscription charging method. 
58% accepted $2 per A4 page while 83% accepted $51-100. 
However, more people (69%) did not accept $4 per A4 page and 
slightly higher proportion (54%) of them found $101-200 
unacceptable. 
29 
7.4 Industrial/Business Analyses 
Most of them preferred dial-up method to obtain the information 
(73%). 
Most of them would obtain the information less than 10 times a 
month (60%) followed by 11-20 times which took up about 23%. 
No one would charge the cost of information to personal account. 
Besides, there was no difference in the number of people who 
preferred fixed rate per A4 page or monthly subscription method. 
Half of them accepted $2 rate and the others didn't. Similarly, 
about 50% found $51-100 acceptable. Moreover, around 70% 
found the $4 rate unacceptable and about half of them accepted 
$101-200. 
30 
7.5 International Air Fares and Discount 
A substantial majority preferred dial-up method to obtain the 
information (96%). 
Most of them would obtain the information less than 10 times a 
month (85%). 
Only about 7% claimed that they would charge the cost of 
V 
information to personal account. In addition, most of them 
preferred the fixed rate per A4 page charging method (85%). 
About 64% found $2 per A4 page acceptable. However, 71% of 
them found $51-100 monthly subscription fee unacceptable. 
Moreover, higher proportion of them found $4 and $101-200 
unacceptable (54% and 77% respectively). 
31 
CHAPTER III 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
j 
1) Conclusions 
1.1 The overall information categories most favored by 
respondents are specialists' analyses, advice and reports and 
news. 
V 
1.2 The most popular individual information items respondents 
interested in are international news, financial analyses with 
graphs and charts, local news, industrial/business analyses and 
international air fares/discounts. 
1.3 We have found that companies who engage in Import/Export 
were particularly interested in Industrial/Business Analyses. 
Regarding the other popular information items, we did not find 
any dominant industry. 
1.4 We have also found that company size and department of 
respondents are not factors which determine the choice of 
information. 
1.5 We found that except local news which are chosen by more 
Owner/Partner and lesser by President/MD/GM compared with 
the overall population, there are not any dominant job title found 
in other popular information items. 
32 
1.6 We found that more respondents who share fax machine with 
over 10 people opt for international news and fewer people who 
share with less than 10 people opt for international air fares and 
discount. 
1.7 Overall speaking, dial up is the preferred way of obtaining 
information except international news for which more people 
preferred broadcast. 
V 
1.8 For news type of information : the international and local 
news, people use more, about 21-30 times a month. For other 
popular information items, the usage is not high, only 1-10 times 
a month. The least frequent used item is international air fares 
and discount. 
1.9 Almost all respondents would charge the cost of retrieving 
information to company account. 
1.10 Overall speaking, fixed rate per page is the preferred 
charging method. However, more people who have chosen 
international news and financial analyses with charts & graphs 
prefer subscription method. 
1.11 We have found that people accept the fixed rate per page $2 
and they regard the subscription fee $101-200 as unacceptable. 
However, they are indifferent to $4 and $51-100. 
. 33 
2) Recommendations 
Based on the above findings, we would like to make some 
recommendations on the target market and marketing strategies 
that Hongkong Telecom should adopt to further expand the 
Infofax 177 market. 
2.1 Target market 
V 
For those business and industrial analyses, Hongkong Telecom 
should target at those Import/Export firms. 
For news type of information such as international news, the 
Owner/Partner is the primary prospects to whom the advertising 
and promotional should be communicated. 
2.2 Product Strategy 
2.2.1 Choice of information 
More information items which can be categorized into specialists' 
advice, analyses, reports as well as news should be added to the 
list of Infofax 177 since they are most favored by business firms. 
The specialists' advice, analyses and reports category includes 
financial analyses with charts and graphs; industrial/business 
analyses; property market analyses; law issues and Consumer 
Council's product testing reports. The news category includes 
34 
locals news summary; international news summary; sport news 
headlines and job market news. 
In advertising and promotion materials, the international and 
local news summary, financial analyses as well as the 
industrial/business analyses can be highlighted and used as the 
major information items to attract people to try this service since 
they are the most popular items favored by the companies. 
International news is of prime importance since it is the most 
V 
favorite item coupled with the fact that even though they have to 
share fax machine with many people, more people still opt for it. 
2.2.2 Method to obtain information 
As dial up method which enables users to retrieve information 
whenever they need is preferred by the majority for most of the 
popular information items, it is recommended as the method 
offered to customers. 
2.3 Pricing Strategy 
2.3.1. Charging Rate 
When Hongkong Telecom launches the new information item, they 
should charge at the rate of $2 per page. 
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2.3.2 Charging Method 
Hongkong Telecom should charge the use of information at fixed 
rate per page basis and this charging method is compatible with 






List of INFOFAX 177 Service 
1. Infofax 177 service directory 
2. What is Infofax 177，and how to access it 
3. What is new on Infofax 177 
4. How to become an Infofax 177 information source 
5. Hongkong Telecom disclaimer 
6. HSI stock analysis, TT quotations. Gold Deposit Book & 
gold/platinum coins 
7. Hang Seng Index, Sub-sectorial Index & constituent stocks daily 
close for the month 
8. Forex/metal daily close for the month 
9. Charting information on Hang Seng Index constituent stocks and 
forex 
10. Hotels & guest houses, shopping, dining & nightlife, sightseeing 
tours, special interests, public transport, calendar of events 
11. Ferry schedule/rates between HK & Macau and hotel room 
rates in Macau 
12. Bus, train, ferry, and flight schedules and rates between HK 
and China cities 
13. Flight schedules and rates from Guangzhou to other China 
cities 
14. Hotel room rates in China cities 
15. Stock information (updated five times on every trading day) 
16. Financial News (updated once daily of noon) 
17. Hang Seng Index Daily Bulletin (updated three times on every 
trading day) 
18. Market performance of Hang Seng Index, sub indices and 
constituent stocks 
19. Company announcements 
20. Hang Seng Economic Monthly 
21. Weather bulletin 
22. Weather map 
23. Weather information for South China coastal waters (updated 
six times daily) 
24. World weather information of major cities (updated four times 
daily) 
25. Hong Kong 3 day weather forecast 
26. HK International Airport flight information 
27. Airline information 
28. Shipping schedule 
29. Mark Six results 
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OTHER INFORMATION CONTENTS RAISED 
i 
Description Specifics 
1. News headlines Local and international, editorials, 
Chinese/English. 
2. Traffic conditions Tunnel and highway conditions, road 
repair and re-routing, road accidents. 
3. Entertainment Movie schedules; activities in shopping 
plazas. 
4. Property news Price of flats in various areas; rent. 
5. Cultural activities Cultural Centre, City Halls, exhibition 
centres. 
6. Gourmet's guide Restaurants' famous items; daily 
specials. 
7. Job market Classified ads; vacancies by job type. 
8. Int'l dialling codes Countries： regional digits; charging rate. 
9. Advertisements Services and products： new products. 
10. Yellow pages 





13. Foodstock prices Wholesale and retail. 
14. Stories/novels Martial arts. 
c 
15. Fortune telling, horoscope 
16. Labour/material price index Government statistics. 
1 7 . Industry news Toy manufacture; competitors' news. 
18. Direct sales Products and services. 
19. Tax information Method of calculation. 
20. Telephone directory Important services; resorts. 
21. Entertainment TV and radio programs. 
22. Economic data 
23. Latest regional maps of HK Hiking; names of building. 





25. Consulate information Telephone and address. 
26. Trade associations in HK Telephone and address. 
！ 
27. New publications Books by category： names of bookstores. 
28. Camping Site, rate, size and facilities. 
29. Sports Sites, type of courts, rate. 
30. Second-hand cars Brand, model, c.c., age. 
31. Courier service 
32. Freight forwarding charge 
33. Transportation agent Rate. 
； 
I ‘ � ‘ 
I 
1 i 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
The fol lowings are n e w information contents not yet provided through Infofax 177 
service. Please go through this list and fil l in the questionnaire from Section A o 
Section C. 
1) News 
Item Number N a m e 
1.1 Local news summary 
1.2 Internat ional news summary 
1.3 Sport news headlines 
1-4 Job market news (vacancies by job type) 
2) Specialists' Analyses, Advice and Reports 
Item Number N a m e 
2.1 Financial analyses with charts & graphs 
2.2 Industr ia l /Bus iness analyses 
2.3 Property market analyses (including price of flats in 
various districts) 
2.4 Law issues (generic advice on specific topics such as 
tenant/ landlord issue) � 
2.5 Consumer Council's product testing reports 
、’ I 
3) Transport Informat ion i 
Item Number N a m e i 
3.1 Traffic conditions (eg. latest road conditions, road repairs ‘ 
and changes in routes) 
3.2 Hong Kong ferry schedules and rates 
4) Tourism Information I 
Item Number N a m e 
4.1 Hong Kong hotel room rates, discount and special events 
4.2 Overseas hotel room rates and discount 
4.3 International air fares and discount 
4.4 Tourism statistics (passenger arrivals/departures, by 
month and by country) 
4.5 Travel information (eg. new resort areas, interesting 
places to visit) 
5) Economic Information 
Item Number N a m e 
5.1 Consumer Price Index (by month and by item) 
5.2 Labour statistics (labour force, reported vacancies, etc) 
5.3 Wage index and daily wages in dollars 
5.4 Imported labour legistration and quota 
6) Leisure and Cultural Information 
Item Number N a m e 
6.1 New book (eg. books in business and management) 
i n t r o d u c t i o n 
6.2 Sports events schedule 
6.3 Recreational and cultural activities of Urban Council, i 
Regional Council, etc 
6.4 Activities held in major shopping plazas 
6.5 Weekly horoscope 
6.6 Horse racing tips 
6.7 Gourmet's guide on where to go for lunch and dinner 
6.8 Seminars /exh ib i t ions /conferences schedule 
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Please fax the completed questionnaire (p2-4) to : 824 2210 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Section A 
After reading the above list, please put down the number of T H R E E information 
items( not yet provided through existing Infofax 177 ) you arc most interested to | 
obtain from your fax machine in the office. You may also specify the information 
item/s which is/are not included in the above list. 
Item Number or Name (1st interested item) 
I 
Item Number or Name (2nd interested item) 
Item Number or Name (3rd interested item) 
Section B 
For each interested i tem, please answer questions 1 to 6. For each 
ques t i on , please t ick one answer . 
For the 1st interested item : 
1. Which is the preferred way of obtaining this kind of information ？ 
to be retrieved by dialing-up when needed 
to be broadcast by operator at regular intervals 
I 
2. How frequent would you like to get the information ？ 
1 - 1 0 times a month 
1 1 - 2 0 times a month 
21 1 30 times a month 
More than 30 times a month ； 
3. On what account would the fee of getting information be charged ？ 
Company 
Personal 
4. What charging method would you prefer ？ 
Fixed rate per A4 page 
m m Z Z Subscription fee paid on a monthly basis 
5. Do you find $4 per A4 page acceptable ？ 
Yes No I 
6. Do you find the monthly subscription fee $101-200 acceptable ？ 
Yes No 
i I 
For the 2PH interested item � 
1. Which is the preferred way of obtaining this kind of information ？ 
to 丨be retrieved by dialing-up when needed 
to be broadcast by operator at regular intervals 
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2. How frequent would you like to get the information ？ 
I . I 
1 - 1 0 times a month | 
1 1 - 2 0 times a month j 
21 - 30 times a month 
More than 30 times a month 
3. On what account would the fee of getting information be charged ？ 
Company 
！ Personal 
4. What charging method would you prefer ？ 
Fixed rate per A4 page 
Subscription fee paid on a monthly basis 
5. Do you find $4 per A4 page acceptable ？ 
Yes 
6. Do you find the monthly subscription fee $101-200 acceptable ？ 
Yes No 
I 




1. Which is the preferred way of obtaining this kind of information ？ 
to be retrieved by dialing-up when needed | 
to be broadcast by operator at regular intervals 
2. How frequent would you like to get the information ？ 
1 - 1 0 times a month 
1 1 - 2 0 times a month 
2 1 - 3 0 times a month 
More than 30 limes a month 
3. On what account would the fee of getting information be charged ？ 
Company 
Personal 
4. What charging method would you prefer ？ 
Fixed rate per A4 page 
Subscription fee paid on a monthly basis i 
5. Do you find $4 per A4 page acceptable ？ ！ 
Yes No 
6. Do you find the monthly subscription fee $101-200 acceptable ？ 
j ； 




Please tick one answer only for each of the following questions. 
1. How many other people share the fax machine you frequently use ？ 
no one 
1-5 
6 - 1 0 
more than 10 | 
2. Main activity of your company 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g _ ： b u i l d i n g / c on s t r u c t i o n 
who lesa l e / re t a i l import/export, trading 
r es t au ran t / ho te l s t ranspor t / s to rage 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n b a n k i n g / f i n a n c e / i n s u r a n c e ! 
real estate sales & marketing 
community/socia l services research 
g o v e r n m e n t public utility 
others (please specify) 
3. Number of employees in your company : 
self-employed 1-20 21-50 
51-100 101-200 —一over 200 
4. In what department are you working ？ 
Sales/Marketing Department 
Account ing/F inance/Admin is t ra t ion Department 
EDP/Compuler Department 
Shipping/Export Department ； 
Personnel Department 
Purchasing Department 
Research Department 丨 
Others (please specify) | 
I 
5. What is your job title ？ | 
O w n e r / P a r t n e r 
H Z President/Managing Director/General Manager 
Sales Manager/Marketing Manager 





m i Of f i cer /Execu t ive /Superv isor 
Consu l tan t 
E n g i n e e r 
Others (please specify) 
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• Community/Social Services 図 Services (Technical/Design/Computer) 
0 Restaurant/Hotel 0 Consultancy 
_ Transport/Storage • Building/Const 
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S Sales/Marketing 圍 Manufacturing 
S Others 四 Import/Export 
Q Communicaton 
Total Number of Cases : 151 
Missing Cases: 1 
Appendix 12 45 
No. of Employees 
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國 R e s e a r c h _ A c c o u n t i n g / F i n a n c e / A d m i n 
面 E D P 
T o t a l N u m b e r o f C a s e s 152 
Appendix 7 4 7 
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• EDP Mgr @ Personnel Mgr ^ Acc/Finance/Admin Mgr 
_ Engineer 國 Sales/Marketing Mgr 圆 Others 
図 Research Mgr 國 Owner/Partner S President^MD/GM 
Total Number of Cases : 152 
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No. of People Using The Same Fax Machine 
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Appendix 10 49 
Preferred Way of Obtaining Information 
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H BROADCAST @ DIAL UP 
Total Number of Cases : 446 
Missing Cases: 10 
) 
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Frequency of Obtaining Information 
(Per Month) 
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Total Number of Cases : 440 
Missing Cases: 16 
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Charging Account 
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Peferred Charging Method 
Z l Fixed Rate Per A4 Page • Monthly Subscription 
Total number of cases : 456 
Missing cases: 10 
) 
Appendix 10 5 3 
$2 Per Page Acceptable? 
160 n 
= 
140 58.6% I 
_ 
S YES ID MD 
Total Number of Cases : 261 
Missing Cases : 12 
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Appendix 10 5 5 
$4 Per Page Acceptable? 
:1 挑 ^ ^ 
8 0 — 
‘ 1 
• YES H ND 
Total Number of Cases : 177 
Missing Cases : 6 
Appendix 10 56 
$101-200 Per Month Acceptable? 
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0 YES 圓 r o 
Total Number of Cases : 175 
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